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Artist Dawn Little Sky (Lakota),who lived on the
Pine Ridge Reservation, created this modern
chronology of events impacting the lives of James
Cook and Red Cloud and the place called Agate
Fossil Beds. Events are portrayed yearly from the
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birth of Red Cloud in 1821 until the death of James
Cook in 1942. Many of these events were taken
from actual historic Lakota winter counts,such
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as those of Whiteman Stands In Sight, American
Horse, Lone Dog and Blue Thunder. Plains Indians
used winter counts to keep track of their history,

picking one event each winter to stand for the
year's activities. Such events were kept in memory
and painted on hides to help the story teller's
recollection.

Earth Forms. Dates of origin vary among scientists and theologians. Symbol includes
earth, air, fire and water spinning clockwise.

1839/40. A Crow man and his wife were killed by the Lakota when found along the trail.

225-65 million years ago. Dinosaurs rule the earth. Their remains have not yet been

influenced by alcohol and rival power struggles among Oglala bands on the

found in western Nebraska, but occur further west and north. Stegosaurus remains
found in Colorado and Wyoming.

20-19 million years ago. Various animals die during a long drought at isolated waterholes,including Agate,in what will become the Great Plains of North America. The
half circle symbol at the top means "gone under" or death.

10-11 thousand years ago. Early human hunters killed elephants and ancient buffalo
(bison) and camped at preferred sites throughout the plains.
1492. An Italian, Cristoforo Colombo (Columbus),sails from Spain and discovers many

people already living in the Americas (mistakenly thought to be India).

1840/41. Young warrior Red Cloud kills chief Bull Bear and others also die in a fight
Chugwater River.

1841/42. First large wagon train (theBidwell/Bartleson party) travels to Oregon territory
through Indian lands.

1842/43, Oglala Feather Earring killed along with four lodges of Shoshoni.
1843/44. Cheyenne medicine arrow returned from Pawnee by Oglalas (four sacred
arrows).

1844/45. Kangi Bloka ahi ktepi (Crow male arrived they killed him). He Crow and

twenty-nine Oglala are killed while out on a war party by the Shoshoni (Sho
shoni and Ute were shown as living where Bighom sheep live).

1620. Pilgrims settle in Plymouth seeking religious freedom and new homes.

1845/46. Eastern journalist John O'Sullivan coins the phrase "Manifest Destiny" to

1720. Pawnee attack and turn back a Spanish military expedition from Santa Fe under
Don Pedro de Villasur on the ea.stcrn slopes of the Rockies.
1759. Wicablesahan waniyetu (they scatter winter). Different bands of the Sioux
(Lakota, Nakota and Dakota) disperse among the upper Mississippi and Missouri

justify United States expansion westward.
1846/47.The United States and Mexico go to war over the territories of Texas,New

river valleys. They scattered because camps became too large to feed by hunting; so
they had to break up into small groups which would still meet once a year.
1768. lyeska kici zapi (mixed blood they fight). Fur traders and members of the
kunhinyan band,ancestors of Red Cloud,took sides and quarreled, finally split
ting up into several bands (curved line that looks like the bottom half of a circle
indicates family relations).

1775. Standing Bull returns home with a tree from the Black Hills (tree was cedar from
where the thunders build their nests).

1776. Kiklela Hi (Goes Comes Home arrives). A white fur trader visits the Oglala for the
first time.

1781.Sunka wakan natan ahi (dog mysterious charging they arrive). WId horses were
seen charging through camp. These horses charged the camp like warriors. It was
remarkable and included in wintercount.

Mexico and California. These areas join the United States after the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848.
1847/48. Mormons emigrate to Utah seeking religious freedom and new homes.

1848/49. Ft. Laramic created to protect Oregon Trail traffic, including a flood of new
gold seekers to Califomia.

1849/50. Cholera (cramps) epidemic kills many Indians as well as whites along the
western trails.

1850/51. Smallpox epidemic.

1851/52. Wakpamni pi tanka (they distribute large), Government issues large distribu
tion of annuity goods in response to first Ft, Laramie treaty, which establishes
tribal boundaries,temporary peace among several tribes, and safe passage for
white travelers.

1852/53. Waniyetu wasma (winter snow deep). Winter of deep snow,
1853/54. Mato wan ti hi (bear house arrived). Prowling bear killed in village following
cries of help from a lodge,

1791. Wowapi wan mako kayuha hiyayapi (flag earth around carrying they went).

1854/55. Chief Conquering Bear and Lt, Grattan and his command are killed east of Ft.

Several tribes united to form a confederation to repel foreign invaders.
1799. The Good-White-Man (trader) brought guns for the first time.
1801. Newicasli (rash). Many died of smallpox. Pictograph sign means illness.

Laramie in a quarrel over a lame Mormon cow.
1855/56. General Hamey(known as "Hornet" by the Lakota) punitive raid attacks
Sichangu (Brule) village near Ash Hollow and takes prisoners(many killed).
1856/57. Lt. Warren surveys the Black Hills and a route along the Niobrara River for
possible supply trail to Ft. Laramie. James Cook,owner of the future Agate

1803. United States purchases "Louisiana Territory" from France.
1805. Lewis and Clark hold a council with friendly Lakota while exploring the upper
Missouri on their western expedition.

1815. Lakota peace mi.ssions to neighboring tribes along the North Platte River end in
conflict with the Kiowa but succeed with the Pawnee.

1817. Permanent log trading posts are built in Lakota country.
1820. Wan nuplala wicicaske kicagapi (arrow two sash they made for him). Red Cloud's

grandfather. Two Arrow, was given a "no flight sash" by the Brave Heart Society.
1821/22. Red Cloud was born near the forks of the Platte Rivers and a roaring shooting
star was seen in the sky.

1822/23. Seminolcs of Florida are forced onto a reservation, preliminary to being re
moved to Indian Territory, west of the Mississippi River. Other eastern tribes will
follow between 1822-1842.

1823/24. Sioux joined United States military punitive raid against Arickara village on the
Missouri River and took much com.

1824/25. First fur trade rendezvous held on the Green River in AA^oraing.
1825/26.The Office (later renamed Bureau) of Indian Affairs was created under the War

Department to negotiate with Indian nations and tribes.
1826/27. Six Lakota die from eating the rotten carcass of a buffalo. Upside down figures
also show death.

1827/28. Pso ohanpi (?). The snow was so deep,snowshoes were worn.
1828/29. Many antelope were killed by herding them into a corral.
1829/30. Ite glega wa aksija(Face Spotted he retains him). Spotted Face stabbed his
son-in-law for whipping his wife. Spotted Face's daughter.
1830/31.Trader Red Lake brought goods in wagons for the first time.
1831/32. Red Lake's house accidentally blown up by gun powder.
1832/33. Broken Leg found whiskey, drank it and died.
1833/34. Wicanpi okicamna (star it storms). Shooting stars like snowflakes in a storm.
1834/35. European artists George Catlin and Karl Bodmer paint Indians along the Upper
Missouri and throughout the west.
1835/36. Lame Deer shot an Assiniboinc three times with the same arrow. Sign shows

mouth with tongue. Assiniboine speak the same as Lakota with slight difference.
1836/37. Caga akicin in pi (ice they fight on). Oglalas battle Pawnee across the frozen
North Platte River.

1837/38. Blacksmith John Deere invents the steel deep plow,allowing tilling of Great
Plains grass sod and revolutionizing prairie farming.
1838/39. Crazy Dog carried the pipe around to organize a war party.

Springs Ranch near one of Warren's camps,is born in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
1857/58. Kangi wicasa wikcemna wicaktepi(Crow man ten they killed them). Red Cloud
war party kills 10 Crow in Montana on Wren Creek. Hair style and dress indicate
Crow Tribe.

1858/59.Tasinga gt tepi (robe brown they killed him). Crow Chief Yellow Robe is killed
in a horse raid on the Oglala.
1859/60. Broken Arrow fell from his horse and broke his neck while running buffalo.
1860/61. American Civil War begins in dispute over slavery and fair trade.
1861/62. Homestead Act opens western land to outside settlement. The midwest
becomes a destination rather than a thoroughfare.
1862/63.38 Santee Sioux were hanged at Camp Lincoln for their role in the Minnesota
Dakota uprising in which some 400 settlers were killed.

1863/64. Eight Lakota were killed while on joint Oglala and Miniconjou raid which
netted three hundred Crow horses.

1864/65.The Colorado militia massacred a peaceful camp of Cheyennes and Arapahos at Sand Creek,including many women and children. Scalps of Indians were
paraded in Denver to cheering crowds.
1865/66. Many Lakota horses died during severe winter and white women were
captured and released for ransom by an Indian named Old Crawler.
1866/67. Wasicu opan winge wicaktepi (white man hundred they killed them). Warriors
under Red Cloud's general direction killed the entire 81 man command of Capt,
William Fetterman outside Ft. Phil Keamy on the Bozcman Trail.
1367/68. Peace commissions make peace throughout the region,including the second
Ft. Laramic Treaty, which Red Cloud finally signs after the Bozeman Trail is
abandoned.

1868/69.The first cattle arc issued by government Indian Agents to tribes in
designated reservations along the Missouri while the hungry Oglala overwinter in
their hunting grounds and sell mules for food while resisting moving to reserva
tions. Blue line through stomach shows hunger.
1869/70.The Union Pacific railroad is finished across the continent.

1870/71. Red Cloud first visits Washington D.C. to see President Grant, discusses
provisions of the Ft Laramie Treaty and gives a speech in New York.
1871/72. Yellowstone National Park was created as a "public pleasuring ground"
following the Hayden Survey which documented its natural wonders.

